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Nation shocked by tragic shootings at Tech
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Students congregate in the Ouad for an Impromptu vigil mounting the victims at the Virginia Tech shootings on Monday evening.
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Students come together in aftermath of Virginia Tech shooting
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tamination had initially been
a concern
at y
DNA assessments often contain DNA rom
have handled the
Because she was able to
specimens directly from the
bone, she is fairly confident in
the resultts
The babs mitochondrion
sequencing suggests thath his
her
hapn
logroup whichrw sfldtei
Euu.rope Hildeboil said that
this conclusion ﬁts
and Romans often
adapted burial ractices of
the Egyptians, it is certainly
possible thatt
mother was
Greek orR
aid
Bowcock said that her team
is dﬁoing further analysis to
uﬁn rm the conclusion that

computed tomography (CTi
r e threescanning to
dimensional images of the
mumm)
the
na. the
tistsrdeterminsecd that thebaby
was a b0
0: Th also
found corroborating evidmence
from three plac —the
structuure

nd hand bon
nes—w hich ai
suggest that the child was betweeen seven to eig t months
old when he died.
"Teeth are the best things
to use for deter mining a e
at death. We were able to de
termine athe mummy's age by
looki
rown and]root for
mation'asaid H1 ideb
T images show eii
den
from the muummiﬁcatioheproces s. The research
teearn found a hole in the left
nostril through whichm
rain was
likely remnied. Also, itmwas
discmered that a wooden rod
had been inserted during the
wrapping process to support
the mummy
Anne Bowtock. professor of
gt netirs medicine and pediatriLN. (’\Iftl(‘i(‘d and '40

took

spet imens

from

four

See MUMMY, page 4
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MEN’S TENNIS

Men’s tennis continues winning ways

first doubles in an 8- S vic01'Y~
At second singles, freshman John Waatts, ranked
lOth nationally, triumphed
for the Bears, winning 6»O,
6-1. Hoeland and freshman

April 15, 2007 at St. Louis, Mo.

the Red and Green lost only
one set After losing the first
et-G oC'soe TornJennings,
Levy rebounded \aliantly at
fourth sin
n,gles dominating
e last two sets, 60, 6-1.
Cutler and Watts again paced
the Bears, as Cutler won, 6-2,
Watts triumphed, 6'
0,16-1fl
Wash. U. had littleS diffmi~
cultywith the K0haw
p eting the weeekend trSifecctma.
Bears continued their
run with another 9-0 victory

Singles competition

Chicago, winning two out of
the three do
tight second doubles contest
that went 9? in favor of the
the second half of the
match Chicagoonly managed
win one out of the sixssingles positions in a futile push
to knock off the Bears in

2.

3.

4.

5.
winning streak to 10 matches, the sclioolasS third-longest
in history
dered only fiveStotal games in
all six si negl s matc escom»
bined. and only three games
intteh doubles matches
U next pla s
sion II f00e Suo
uthern IlliDnois
University- Ediavardsnlle t
day at hm
tp4
Tao Tennis CenterepAfterthat.
the Bears willg
a much-

6- 3 anLd
won even more confincingly.
6-1 6-0.
The tighttest match was at
fifth singles, where Captain
set battle.716(5), 6-4. SopholChoradIas 6-1
.6--4 victorya at sixth singles
notched the Bea rs a huge
conference win, going 7—2
“We established ourselves
as a dominant team in the
region, something we hope

6.

,

1.

00d University
April 24, also at home. They
will look to extend theeir winning streak to 12 consecutive
matches
into mthie

Cutler. “
son Is looking goo i

The men ’5 tennis team defeated Universilye'of Chicago andCo:Coll/ego"Tl
on
Sunday to raise their Winning streakta

Google

Use email?
Google wants your opinion.
Schoolwork, achvrtles, parties — If you’re like
most students. you’ve got a lot on your plate)
With Google, your school can give you Gmail
and other tools to help you make the most
of your time — for free. Already schools like
Arizona State Unvershy noNorthwestern
Univershy are wor king wstn Boogie. May be
your school shoud te next.

Charlie Cur/er (WASHU) def
ItveVenkataraman (CHICAGO)
7-6 (7 -3) 6-0
#1 Clo/III Warts (WASHM def.
Garrett Brinker (CHICAGO)
Steve Saltare/li(CHICAGO) def.
Chr‘ns HoeIan
U)
6-4,6- I
Danny Levy (WASHU) def.
Joseph Tchan (CHICAGO)
6-1, 6—0
Charlie Howard (WASHU) def.
Noah Schneider (CHICAGO)
7-6 (7-5) 6-4
Nirma/ Choradia (WASHU) def.
Bharath Sithian (CHICAGO)

Doubles competition

[\3

singles, whe
to Steve Saltarelli, 6-4,
That loss snapped Hoeland‘s
pe rsonaalseven match singles
winning st reaa.k
w,here at first singles.
Cutler took dow
wn Chicago‘s

5»

singles, sop omore
harlie
Cutler defeated Texas-Tyler’s
Brian Jolly, 6-3, -1.
also team
‘

#10 Washington University 7,
#28 University of Chicago 2

,_,
D"

0hu e 7-2 victory over
ZStAh ranked conference rival
University of Chiicago , sand1ch d byssweeps over the
University of Texas--Tyler an
nd
Co
oe College highlighted the
victorious wee en
. then continits winning ways with
defeating
Principia College 9-0 on Tuesday at the Dwight Davis Tene
nisTCenter
Bears entered the
weekend ranked 10th nation»
ally an
rirdriding an impressive
six~matchw
stt,reak in
which they ne\er surrendered
ore than two positions to a
single opponent. The Red and
Green built upon their streak
this past Saturday, wit
iha 7»0
defeataagainst the University
of Texas--erTy|
St the Patriots, the

to maintain," said Cutler fol
lowing the matc
tc.h
rthe victor) oter Chi‘
cage, the Besars had little time
to rest. “'11
Coe College later in the day
and the team
miss a

Danny Levy rounded out the
singles order for the Bears,
i
' g6 1, 6-2 and 6-1. 6-1,
respective y.
Sdun ay, however the
Bears faceda uch tougher
test in the Unixmrersity of Chi»
cago. T e Maroons, w 0 last
defeated the Bears two yea
ago entered the mate hat only
76
spite being
the Central Re

m
_..

m

Although it may be monotonous, the Bears Just keep on
winnin
The Washington Universi—
ty men’s tenniis teamc nt
ued its torrid stirneak this past
gfour mor
sand npushing their
ovasrcflxll record to 14-3 on the

n
O

BY JEFF LESSER
SPORTS REPORTER

Take the Google student survey. Does your
school's email system give you the tools you
need to manage your life effectively? Are
there ways Google could help make it better?
Visit http://www.google.comlstudentsurvey
and tell us about it.

Charlie Cutler/Chris Hoe/and
(WASHU) def
Vivek Venkatara man/Steve
Saltarelli (CHICAGO)
8-6
Garrett BrmlreI/lloah Schneider
(CH/C 60d) of
Nirmal Choradia/irevis Bowman
ASHU )
’
8-4
Char/is Howard/John Watts
(WASHU) def
Joseph Tchan/Bharath Sithian
(CHICAGO)
8»4
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Bigger isn’t
always better: try
taking smaller
classes

STAFF EDITORIAL

0n security and peace of mind

onday's events
at Virginia Tech
loom large in our
minds. They hor
rifided us and will continue
to
so for quite some ctime.
Butiovhat many ofu
assuredly th inking about is
that thisttragedy could hate
happened he re.
De tails about what exactly

understanding of what happene or why a troubled
23y-ear old VirginiaaTech
student allegedly murdered
32 of his fellow studen
uniquely qualified to
suffer thiis sorttof calam
Virrginia Tech is a reputable state school with 25. 000
students Its under raduates are t e same as rcollege
tunde ts everywhereeesel
They study, they sleep. they
party and they live just as

we do. They are us; we are

m. This horror hits close

torn apart at this moment
With this new reminder of
the fragility of our c m-

be placed under the strictest

\'ld(‘0 surveillance. peepholes. card stripe locks.
security education and a
controlled perimeter at
goodssteps towiards reducing
o r \ ulnera

from here
peers and
agaam the \iolenc
troubled you
utsh.
generation of college
students.h01\ sh uldvr
we respondto egalling events
of April016?EThe sexuaa1
assault that occurred in
f
Februar
belie\e that use0eshould build
a collegiate fortress. But how
it we proote Ct ourselves
from ourselvves?
This editorial board
supportsS the newnsecurity
rrisea
annou ced by the
University recently. Limited

A '

oh a caseirym'basis.

SC rutin

eshould not liyeein fear
ofthe unthm abe
y
becaussoeit her:came anreality.
Ra ned cau
arid
pragmatic discretionamust
be our mantra towards security ma
.We aressafe
despite our vulnerability
to heinous cr i
secure even though it could
just as easily0be sent urning at thism mtenter.Thre is
no wall capable of keeping
out threrateningm
menaces
an

and
acre disturb
ous security breaches on two
uppoosedly safe college cam»

remed sttsudent

o
missin ouut 0n
'IiTmy
classes. intimate class discusand‘ I‘M-7 ml
uo‘uuud
“1"
otherstuden
ow thatmost depart-

ho
ave een
directly affected by these
atrocious occurrences ut
tottosh woh
oworry thatour
esteemed university could
he at risk: un
nloa
ur bur-

are just as sa
terdays and yesteryear Just
e
the Virginia Tech

mple. I've never had a class
L
. A
.—
with more than 20 peeople in
t.Su
ure. music is different to
explain an'd
istry or physics. but the point
issthat no matter whaatyour
ﬁeld of study is. it's nice to

what-ifs is no way to live

that it will. An expansion
of security that limits our
freedom oexperience college life to the fullest must

the semester or year. You

BY KATIE ”MAI"!
STAFF COLUMNIST

callLeveryone by ham
ts of my friends8are in

DMITRI JACKSON] EDITORIAL CARTOON

an
rid thy know most of the
other engineers. They do
syt irlv

for exams together and plan
events for their felloweengi-

me or get their wohle
class taken to lunchby their ,
professors? I'm go1
oh -

eadingma passage
ofyouro
ownrwork.1t's also
nice to know that there are a
couple hundred peoplepistrug
gling with thesa
and problems thateyou13are l
L
p
s
A ,
calculus exams, when 1 could
walk down the halland find
eight people working on the
aem roblem than for music

1 MVS

trekking allover campuso
to

Mitzi i"

EC

nity thatis created
and cultivated
throughout

the girl next to you is going
to
respon You ow then
of your professor'5 children.
the nameoofhis or herd
the way he or she feels about
anyofa number ofiissues—
hings about every member
ofthe class
oif touchy-feely stuff isn't
cup oftea.'that5 ﬁne.
butfor all of you who still
need to fulﬁll some LA or
TL! rlncvnrc

J J

‘ ‘

what to add to your schedule,
think about a small, discus.
.
.
one during whicho
you
check your e--mail and cthge
your Facehookproﬁ 1 e. You
might
cuss politics or philosophy.
11nd 0'11,“anor an unfamil—J

“But for all of you who
still mil to fulﬁll soils
u or Tli clustm and
don't hurt IIIII to
ailil .to your «hail-lo.
think about I mall,
discussion-based class
instant of one during
which you can their
your o-iiiail ml change
your Faoolioolt profile.”
sing in class or speak a new
. 1 know— 0
mane.
,
ing. you can only get out of it
as muc as ou put in. But for
the time and energy you put
into a discussion-sizeyd class.
you will
ferent and intriguing newset
oef
re arsd.
Katie is a sophomore in
Arts & Sciences. She can be
reached via e-mail at Imammann’é‘artsciwustledu.

Residential Life: Don’t "auto-close” our doors, lives

oof
mpus S pl'E\ ious SECUI’lth

“Future residents will
miss out on a feature of
college living that current residents cherish.”

and Ies
10/27/06. New Dorms May
Be Nice ".1
ave een
privileged (or punished. as
tma
c

social experience. alway1suin
a bad w ythat is the
any of the etriments to a
new dorm lifestyle at all (I
thought the old ones were
st dirty pig pens and 1 was
thankful to carry out mt

Student Life welcomes letters to the editor and w ‘
from readers

number for writrarm
m“u

n

. A h

asatetreraguestooiumn
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News: (314) 935-5995
Fax: (314) 9355938
ail: letters©studlLiecom
‘

class

ost
This is an especially wor»

are shu
claim should not apply to

.

_.1

Lin r
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Senior NewsEd'ttor: Mandy Silver
Senior Photo Editor: David Brody

matically closed doors)0then
nothing could have prevented an attacker. or anyone

leave thei1r suite doors open
is unnecessarily abrridgeed
when ad
op is missing
or they are too lazy to keep

be installed on freshman
dworms.
wehere the ability to
make lasting friendships is
innac 1e.
Joshua is a freshman in Am
& Sciences. He can herrcea
via email at jrmulina 91mm.
wustl.edu.
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teEditor:l_12Neuiiirch
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policy should be considered
forrit causesstoo dra
mmunal lliimg
forCtoo little reward
sider the an
ttack. If

else for that matter. from
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0th e-m ail. all dorms
iovill gain this feattoureof new
5nd(1 futtru
0VIII miss outo
college living that current
restdents cherish
dRAs may well
be successful in encourag'
ing incoming stu den ts to
propttheir doors open. but
many more“
will not an
nd the
dynamic of traditional resi-

ou r-year or eten
lifelongu:rsiendslu
Ofc
e,Residesntial
Life5 intentions for this new
policy aren malicious; in
fact, it was tohtrough a door
not automaticall
close that the Myers attacker
en
net red the vict

5

Noit' Ihaie never0litoedgin
an old dorm. ands

risome fact for freshman

wdorms. as some
relsindeences are better at
propping their doors than
otheers But
w ole.
older dormsnse em alive in
at newer. ahotrelstyle

m
to
an
a!”
D
n
O
.-

pl‘1\ ate business alone).
Bu t
11o1uld heear a
resident of Ruby
ilm
rath or any of the0 other old
dormitories \ istt the iloor
ofa
about 0‘the differences in

'U

loopholes. No. this facet of
mpus‘s r sponse to
the MyersI attacks is much
mores
nd mucush more
detrimental to cam
life. it is the installation 01
uto~c1loser"s on all suite

=1
Q-

fall the security
implementations
outlined in last
ixeek‘ s e_mail rom
Residential Lsife.eone stands
that\\1ill
ark the dawning ofa
era in Wash. U social life.
asure that for
future students \11illdiscourage a dynamic (ifnliving
thattwas previou lye
jcoyed by residents of older
.‘It s not the
addition of lights on Big

21>
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the guy \sho found It went
to ntraordlnary lengthsc
to In In geI it back Inm
own though l dldn' I know
him. While this arI u asn I
lIlc- saving. if “as the Is pr
of IhIngIIhat renewsed my
faith In people
mad
ink“
we are3all In [his
thIng tonghor.
St that one act Changed
the ha) llookc at my day
an m
‘
In do a
lot of small things for nthrr
peoplei My point Is that
small chains like this do
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‘lurntablisrn. as an art form.
has extsted since the l'Htls and
was used y sur h artists as lullll
('age (famous liir composing
ante musit or tour and hail

hip-ho

Flash lead the Ixay' to wha
becomt today not only a staple

of the hip-hopworld bnt also a
legitimateo
for
)ol Herc inventeld breakbreat D].In thais form. the DJ
eerIsabr
the music a
shorprILriodaIAhere all but the
percussionfallssoutL'lhis is

0 tree
technique that all0I
length oft he break of the8song
to be controlled and therefore
extended
Wizard Theodore
invented a staple oofmdern
taiblizsm scratchiign
accidentally attemptedgto setop
anri nnti ad

the disti nc’I sound he roduced.
,manc . Gra master Flash and
Grand
er DXT cemented tbL
place 011;l
. mid
of mix
ln theg19805 a DJ's place in

iht' \\tll’ld til musit ( hanged
drdklllillh ) st
an I I e
studio a Di Iwuld prti idc the
iiiiisit and an \1(,
I rh t

lh" mldI’HK taiter artists
started taking tighterLtinIrtil
itIiIr
rlhon lht‘ll’ mt s L was
pltdl Ills \Itre fading fast
fl’t
hrop music and being
iorLed underground when they
worktd alon \llh other DJs.
s
Now using dig
Dis alsonUllllll‘ images to m
the sou s‘theya re.creating
This is similar!to iTaunes \“isualizations. whichc
nclude
pictures Iideo or computer-genL'erated
Things us toyIhytthis
article matters in less than two
weeks. a well-respected hip-hop
Will begracing
the age of 12 Cut Chem
owns oyer 30000 \inyl records
(though he only travelswith
15 or so)H
nfoor
his use of digital andhaws been
ninth to go out into a crowd
before a show and record inter
views It ith the audience and use
that for'mixing. scratching and
dL-aly
CuIChem
ist worked \\ith ,iurassic'a and
math1. NowI Iha
orks
alone he uses obscure samples
n his tracks. as wall as the help
fM
WChen asked if he thought
his show would go over well at

\\ lLD. Isp((-<1311\ on such a di
\L‘rse bill( uIChchstrcspond
t-d“lllkr’ the fact that It's a lot
of different stuff it makesthe
crowd more openm
Tht one big down1side to
W lLD' ’IAThe
we
I hj’ we\e had shows
cancelled \ou hate the elen s. someonime they can
be brutal to needles skipping
melting retards. “ind. ra In
But overall he's excited. "l‘ll

\\ hcn you hear Brother
»\li rap you can't help
listen .He paintsn lysrical self
portraits and l
.“Hh subject matter rangng fromrraising hissson as
a single father to political
activism. and yet h 5 style
always seems casual and
comeersationa
eadily admits “l
rhymer0better outsideo
the
tafter hearghis late st release. 'The
inndisputedT
I haIe
problems believing that
anyone could sound much
better than he does on this
record
Theeenergy present in
his]
show
ws is captured

students] \\ Ill be into"LI lplmse
more times than not
Turntable deﬁnitions:
mple , A sound clip'.
recorded specifically for a
D10
ken fromaatnoIher
artist
Pauses — A break in the
_I .
Delays 7 The reuse of an
input sample. ‘lhis creates
the effect of a repeating.
delay:eedcho.
ixing Teh
of
addMing together different
samples to create a new
und.
atcbing The artaof

H s ne is boastful (and
what r p n't) but not selfinv
' more prone
to self— description I
self—promotionotakinga the,
“don‘t
ut mankind

Monday, April 23 Tuesday, April 24
Bmlherllliatthe Open Forum on Prisms
and lheir Eﬂhct and
Gargoyle
PlacehSticiety
Graham Chapel
Doc («.630
Fri; to All

Zinn/ How could you not
{indaaapalin him and get
aitrarctcdm«To
other Ali is famed
mostly for his albinism
and deI outness to lslam
but he tends to focus more
mily. personal strife
ast three
a suite relating a S

tory of his nuclear family.
“Walkin‘ Aw ay' features a
mclanchoh. Al C recn- esque
Jam while Ali deSLrIbes his
diIoorce;
syoung son and acts
as an apolo
ohim for
their family situation
while in the final song “tar
oEar"
haappy he has become after
overcoming these difficul“65.

His ability to convey ac»
tual feelings while keeping
his lyrics from feeling sap;
py is commendable and his
overall MC skills from his
delivery. which can switch
between ruff an er and
sentimentality seamlessly,
to his ridic uol
ous rhyming
abilityIare remarrak le
not a one man

be“displays his tendency
rymes
while describing himsele
organic vesegtabl
‘em with fast food/ l'mmlike
Howard Stern meets Howard

v composition from two or more
samples

Hip-hop Week Events
Doors at 7 p.m.
Free with WU ID,
58 for the public

BY BRIAN STlTl
SENIOR CADENZA EDITOR

Truth." Am, a Minneapolis—
based producer. provvides
the beats and backgrounds
which whilen
lar. do serve u
spectrum of influences
to keep the album from
becoming a purely lyrical
work. The ability of these

Brother All
The t'ndispuml 1mm
Rating. *iiﬁt
ThuLI In do»Inland: ‘War
Lha‘{(-(n‘ﬂ."“uTr Ih ls" 'Take
Four fan?0/: Rakim Kanye
Westt.yla

two talents to make Linc
voice so fascinating for H
pect of Brother Ali's [itwe
show at the Gargoyle M“
has this
nnstantlyI comments on his
inability to be completelycomfortable in a recording booth I has newer
had such qualms about liIe
stage sohw
peatcdly about his ability to
raise his son on the money
he makes rapping and if
given a wider audience. he
should have no pro
raising Faheem in style
The show kwicks of Hiphop Week at
should serve as anexcellent

m

3' ELIZABETH OCNOA
MUSIC EDITOR

Brother Ali:
’1'he Undisputed Truth’

N
m
G.
on
m
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Turntablism:

Intro to an art form
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record that sets a high mark
for rap this year

Wednesday,'Apt'il25‘
Him MovieNight and

Poetism

Featuring fScratch’—inten/iews with

.Jazzy Jeff. DJ Shadow.
ixer
Wizard
Theodore (inventor of scratch)

mnlackBmMurtthe Village):

'
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Ursa '3
Doors at 6:30
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. Free telephone consultation

The FASTEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!
New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Fina, Made To Order With The Freshest
ingredients and Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, It's Gotta Be Racanelli‘s!
COUPON!

“”V ‘ Receive $2.00 on
any whole pizza.

Low rates on E2 re tu ms with one state
Additional state returns — no problem
Specializing in foreign students
Free e-iiling with retu rn preparation
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art materials
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90 minutes
from St. Louis
800-367-45 16

artists since 1911
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Avril Lavigne: ’The Best Damn Thing’
”meta
WW?

ered then the last. In proper
great laws

comes." and to be influenced
bi Se\ Pistols firebrand
Sid \‘iCious This is similar
to mi' roommate declaring
that he is influenced hi the
Chairman Mlao.because thei
are be thC
-\\rtl Laiilgnecbe

sxble that primeial Reid and

nu ma) recrallrnlrom
yourShairless years ani
haie referred to A\ rilLaii
gne ast
aint- rtn
Mater KINETICS hit herself one

199
ah marginally less
talented and much lesss (oi
Avril lzvtgne
The Best Damn Thing
Rating: *Ht‘u‘
D‘adulo download: “(lirl
friend' “Whenttour
Gon
For fans of: (.reen Dai
Pink. Christina ’tguilera

ruse put on
right iiing conspiraci
hree coonsecutne numNowinth
i,thisis
kosher like a pickle. but in
a(tualiti it's more like a
pig‘s lelt thigh at a seder:
A\ ril Lai'igne contributed
creatiieli next to nothing
for her debut disc “Let Go.“

L.A.R eid for their deiilish
uhims. It is perhaps

iiere challenged by little
girls in neckaties “ho cal
r a poose rid laterrgr\k
up to indulge in indie laced
nobber
redenti als in question
Laiigne began devcolopment on her second dis
proclaiming once in Rolling
Sttone to be “as punk as it

Consequentli. the tilting
mosphere of simplistic de‘
liieri and strong meals that
so compelling
shattered and both sal

the hallo mm a nineteen\ear old sinnger/songiiriter
oiercorrec ting
age in
orderato add legitimacy to
her
She dressed in black She
exaggerated her ability to

Avril Lawgne is shown at the 2004
World MUSIC Awards in Las Vegas,
Nevada, on Wednesday, September
15 004

was a Corporate p

i

as the I'rban Outfitters of
album cm er art Midtempo
enioofests"
[Tell Me" and
".\t\'H pp\ Fnndiigi "per
for med mearginalli iiell. but
sales in:
\t this
stage shee pillbllnfhn ripped
on her last album declaring
it inienile and hoiis
isLiked plaiing it
k l, ‘he emerges on
“The Best Damn hin
with a grain of salt. Her pop
aesthetics are no“ her best
asset tangible in the form of
andclaps andp erleect pro»
diuction on e\cellent rkickoff
m'gle‘(iirlfrie nd" ck rag
Blen er Magazine harsOcalled
itothe 'perfect ppp punk
The iTunes genre
designation proudli reads
'pop. iihich is good].ebecause
in e\ eryon e s 9\per nt‘e.
it‘ s aHimas easmrrtorock out
with someone who 0e rt't
suspenders in the video for
"."Girllriend (currentlyrock
ng Toop 40r adi onia di
pseudo- satirical twist.nmanages to incorporate back-up
rs, hot guys and the
r pink.
Her new look fits her well,
and tracks glisten with saccharine gooodness. Notab 9
also is the second singloer
When \ou‘re Gone,"
balladic and traditionnalolrye
Avril and "I Can do Better."
iihere she quite autobiographically declares. "Either
ai, you re going to thiin
what iou belieie / there‘ s
nothing you could say to
hurt me I found myself
again. " With hu
aplomb she declares on "lr
Don' tNeed I Tr) "“l wea

l’m running late
I’ll meet you at Bears

7

plai the guitar Sht “rote
all hersongs Her ilbum
cmer art \\ is ragged and
collaged in a ransom
font. it ap

ac

wo'rk s
juristowmess
I' m swongpred

deliier) and distinct ioice
continue to be on torhef
front
Rent me shoes,
FJ
size nine.
5)
:' ll

lish student in eighth grade
co‘tuldn rit e; the presence
ei\eral groanaablesi
absoluteli apparenrti.nInstead
ofan) 0ivert postu
“The Best Damn l‘hllng IS a
record “llh a distinct sound
and tight production. Ai ri
H cock); smart and remains
miThe Best Damn
l‘hii"ng is bit ar the most
listenable \\ ril album to
ate. C
sto pink skulls
and fishnert
Britne),a

Necessary
Avril facts:
1) 5hr.stands only

"liutlias nonotsheloss pla oil
hockey tor on

National Family Plans
(even friends can share)
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In ten days it will be the 27th anniversary of Hitchcock’s death. Yes, a lousy excuse to write an
article, but it’s good enough to make him the ﬁrst subject of the new series:

Movies you won’t see because they’re
black & white (but you should)
IV CECIUI RAZAK
MOVIE EDITOR

These DVD commentaries will feature movies that deserve to be seen, focusing on a lot of oldies but goodies {and obscuries)
of bygone eras. Not all of these ﬁlms will be in color, but all hearken in spirit to the earliest days of motion picture. Not all of
them will be masterpieces either, but all will have earned their keep in ﬁlm history. Each clip will focus on a ﬁlm, presenting a
little taste hopefully tantalizing enough to prompt a rental.
This ’it’s for your own good" advice isn’t to make you feel guilty or rollyour eyes, and the ﬁlms shouldn't be banished to the
bottoms ofyour Netﬂix lists. These movies are not just edilying. They’re sexy, they’re fun and that’s entertainment.

“Notorious,” 1946

“The Lady Vanishes,” 1958

Love in the time of the PCA

Pacing

In
pluluiaLuuu
daughterof a com icted Narzi spy Bergman‘s Ger
her
heartfelt declarationRoi loye for America prompting
un
ndercmer
Deyiin (Cary Grant) to enlist her
in a dangeroﬁeplotf waiting the speccities of Alicia‘s
assignment. the the fall guarrydedl in love. There's a
wonderful nearlythree minute take invy
which they are
unable to untangle themselves, Alicia breathless and
Devlin reserved. and as the
the room they are neIer separ
Their on»again off-again L

Gide;
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" “deliberate" but everyone_elsecalls“
The first half hour of “Theb
LadyVanishes" would lean
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realizedBritishness
1”
most of this espionage-themedthriller plays
out lafter ayoung lady'5 friend. Mrs.F disappear
oyseve
existed, of course). the first act servesonly"Itointroduce
characters and their relationships, somethingnn
Intoday'5 world of Jerrygiie'uC:ltheli'Iier-pr'oelucedh.equick

tion that an on-screen kiss could last only a couple of
secon s.
According to the PCA. the moral watchdogs of the
1::
he
Ailccia
a “grossly
immoral woman.’‘and they demanded that her “loose
sexualhabits“ (she sleeps with men! More than one!)
“baton don But even succh 5poiisporting couldnt
dampen Bergman'p5fresh-faced magnetism or her
eal. : pLLId“)
Cary Gra
it soonnbecomes clear that libidinous Alicia wsa
chosen not only for herafamilial ties yIitrh the Nazis and
her pat riotiss.In butb
iety: She musst
ingratiate herself intoca3Nazi‘5 house. by way of his bed.
ThePCA hada field daay
restrictions '
to
make a masterful drama. “Notori"ous is one of his fin
est works. showcasing his ability to hold the audience

:ine Lauy vanisnes.
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populartthat the characters started popping up In other
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by Im .w
L

lelﬂ Fl! II]

vs.Hugh Grantin"BridgetJone'sDliary'),themain plot
lineIs incredibly suspensefula
Vanishes' is able tnoiivveﬁrmly in two disparategenres.which.makessit .9“ of Hitch’s early masterrlch v
:nthe end.

grail. deceptive clue to the next. And the most integral
yet eiast important clue of all is Hitchcocks McGufﬁn.

“The Man Who Knew Too Mueh,”1954
The McGufﬁn
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All“immorality“ was promptly banned from the
screen. No one careed.
The Production Code. or the Hays Code. was established in 1930. No one carr.ed

O

in 193-1 the Production Code Administration was .
formed. They started suing. People started caring.

O

The three “General Principles" of the code:
No picture sh Ilbc prreduced that will low
the moral standards ofth
who see it Hence
the sympathy of the audience shouidn wrbe
t rawn to the side of crime, wrongdomg.evil or
srn.

The end of the PCA

Only one murder is committed on screen. but that scene

is so horrific and troubiing thatit resonates throughout
mo\ ie. Eachs
I Lilling. alIIaI~
no to the hrst's
stark quaiIIy and HitchcocL’s hilllngl‘léSS to use nudity and
e\treme y Iolence combined IIith techniques Ihat here more
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and editing. of the famous ‘Psu' ho'
“hile this color ﬁimce riatniy doesn IranL among the
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nnaclt at
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Correct standards of life. subject only to the
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egopt otruck.
com\e a 110 plece of eIidenc
because itIs so lran kiy m
a sIaIe t
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feel.
uspelnse neIer quite climaxes. but the characters
are soeasbh ayed b\ a caste
wns and the script (by
Sleuth' author Anti-ion\Shafferr \5 so well deﬁned that am
Its shorIcorriings are excusable "Frenzy fails just short
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board. iI benetits from hex
exng more Hmodern than many of
HitcnrncL's him \\llh expressue camera work that seems
to be more Iht \ iSIDl’i of a asnhneIIcomer than that oia
Ieicran rI-ac mg into a hellIyornhbag of tricks.HitchcocL's
maLing comest rough any.dl
edby the
ﬁnally and ohiously freed
f In the shack es of the restricriIe moral regulations of the
Production Code.
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The Supreme Court ruled in 1915 that motion pic-
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“Frenzy,” 1972
Vanishes." because it “as made In Britain
.
t to PCA regtula
”Notorious" an manny o Hietchlcccoc'stes
“ere in 1917 net theProd uc oCn
Cohde
been ofﬁciaiiI abandoned.HitchcocL broke free from alidof
the restrictionstthat so
“limllc‘d
cl to London
ie rath 031d depict
a
had becom
Inc
msuch a ma rot suggesting. \\ hi 1c the content
may haIe been radically“neII .rcthc story t
drunken formerR(II ai Air
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Admininn

tionwas formed. Hereis a briéf (andfascinating) history
of ten?
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the \(ottish Highlands.nand the otthe
thent iIere's no \lc Cuin “So you see. a \chu
Ingaataf‘ll Hittchcock Isaable to utilize this deyice so
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because of his ability to pace the plot aroun

HowP.C.
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ohand. detailing the place andtim
planned assassination ofagoverrnn nt ocfﬁia.le
's international espionage thriller made him
aho
oeuseohid name and Ivaatching iltc. one is reminded why'.
Here is Hitchcock at teh most has ofhis roots. stillworkingAin Britain (away from the umbrella of the Am
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husband and mix ca II de li\L’T tlIt-ii cit» IIIIt IIiIhIoritics
their daughter Is LIdiIapped. 'ni he ch iiish gangster! Abbott
(played by Peter Lorre. “he. or er to connceal
nhiis
director the fact that he had only a tentariyeoral;
English language learned most 0 's ines phonepiiczaily)
threatens their child is kaputtif they breath a hard about
the note or the ab uction to anyone. The couple taLc inatters into their own hands.
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The plot circles around the note that reveals Abbott‘s
dastardly scheme and. as the ﬁlm begins. every character
is after the little piece of paper. Theeuse of Sn
cuhaan object
thich simultaneously holds the plot together andedoesn‘t
quite matteer at all is a classic HitchcocLiian deI'i
"[WIe caall ill the ‘McGuffinT he explained. “Itis
cethe
mechariicale lment that usuallyycrops up ina
crooL stories it is always the necklace andIn spy stories it
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In 1967 the Hays Code was abandoned. the PCA
disbanded and the \iotionePicture Administration
of
me
or less haye today
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